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So, the traitors in the District of Criminals have reached an agreement to create a framework to 
establish a timetable to pass a bill that allows them to restart talks that will permit another government 
shutdown to happen again in January. The over 800,000 “non-essential government employees” can 
look forward to another paid vacation, costing billions.  

As the usual dog and pony show took place during the house vote, an amazing thing happened when a 
house stenographer uttered words of truth for which she was dragged from the house floor by capital 
police and taken to a local hospital for a mental exam.  What she said was the following:  “The greatest 
deception here is that this is NOT “one nation under God”.  It never was.  The constitution would not 
have been written by FREEMASONS that go against God”: 
http://www.onenewspage.co.uk/video/20131017/1457387/House-Stenographer-Bizarre-Rant-What-
Happened.htm 

Of course, the few mainstream media outlets who reported this referred to it as a “bizarre rant”.  One 
democratic house representative (likely a freemason like all the rest) was quoted as saying “she had a 
kind of CRAZED LOOK as she delivered the rant”.  None of the media whores reported that everything 
she said was TRUE.  As always occurs, anyone who speaks truth to psychopaths is deemed “mentally 
ill” for doing so. In my case I was deemed to have a “delusion of conspiracy” by the psychiatric 
psychopaths.  Hence, my never ending exposure to anyone with a conscience as to the conspiracy 
realities destroying everything that matters.  As I always say, you are already dead if you do nothing. 
This becomes more obvious EVERY DAY.  Do not beLIEve ANYTHING I (or anyone else) says; 
CHECK THINGS OUT FOR YOURSELF.  And if you have a conscience, do SOMETHING, ANYTHING 
to stop the psychopaths destroying our planet, our DNA, our lives….EVERYTHING. If you do nothing, 
your silence is CONSENT.  And if your idea of doing something is to write your congressional foxes to 
complain about what they are doing to kill the chickens, you really don’t get it.  
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As exhibit A, please check out the article “NYC Mayor is Calling a Meeting to Force Vaccinate Under 
5′s With Two Dangerous vaccines” posted at http://vactruth.com/2013/10/21/nyc-vaccine-mandate . 
Author Christina England states that “Mayor Michael Bloomberg of New York City has called for a 
public hearing on Wednesday, October 23, 2013, recommending that all children under the age of five 
whose parents want them to attend day care facilities be vaccinated with the annual flu vaccination and 
pneumococcal vaccines before they are accepted.”  What is her solution?  Not to “just say NO”, to 
stand up and refuse the injection of bioweapon vaccines into your children.  Instead, she instructs her 
readers to Voice Your Concerns Now!  “To attend this meeting and give your views on October 23, 
2013, you will need to contact Roslyn Windholz, Secretary to the Board of Health, New York City 
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene at (347) 396-6078, extension 6116. The meeting will be held 
from 10:00 a.m. to mid-day at New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, Gotham 
Center, 42-09 28th Street, 14th Floor, Room 14-45, Long Island City, New York.  To pre-register to 
speak at the hearing, contact Roslyn Windholz at the address or phone number above before October 
23, 2013.The Department will also consider written comments about the proposed amendment. Written 
comments must be received by the Department on or before the date of the hearing. Written comments 
can be mailed to Roslyn Windholz at the address above. They may also be submitted by e-mail to 
resolutioncomments@health.nyc.gov or posted electronically (without attachments) at either 
http://www.nyc.gov/html/doh/html/about/notice.shtml or through NYCRULES at 
www.nyc.gov/nycrules. 
DOES SHE REALLY BELIEVE THAT THESE PYSCHOPATHS DON’T KNOW EXACTLY WHAT THEY 
ARE DOING, AND THAT ATTENDING A MEETING OR SUBMITTING WRITTEN COMMENTS IS 
GOING TO ACCOMPLISH NOTHING?  Why aren’t parents being told to protect their children by JUST 
SAYING NO?

(Note that Boomberg has been chosen as the winner for the “Jewish Nobel Prize”: 
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2013/10/21/israel-awards-bloomberg-1-million-jewish-nobel/
3142375 ).  The article states:  “Bloomberg beat out 200 other nominees for the prize, which the 
foundation said was established "to recognize exceptional human beings who, through their 
outstanding achievement, come to represent a fundamental value of the Jewish people — a 
commitment to the betterment of mankind."   I stated in last week’s article that their plan was to 
“utterly exhaust humanity” as published at the end of the 10th protocol of the Learned Elders of Zion, in 
which INOCULTATION WITH DISEASES is listed in capital letters. However, remember Menachem 
Begin, the Prime Minister of Israel from 1977 to 1983?  Here is what he told the Knesset in 1982: 
"Our race is the Master Race. We are divine gods on this planet. We are as different from the 
inferior races as they are from insects. In fact, compared to our race, other races are beasts and 
animals, cattle (goyim) at best. Other races are considered as human excrement. Our destiny is 
to rule over the inferior races. Our earthly kingdom will be ruled by our leader with a rod of 
irons. The masses will lick our feet and serve us as slaves." Quoted in the New Statesman June 
25, 1982.

An excellent video that everyone who thinks that complaining to the political foxes behind the genocidal 
bioweapon vaccines (or any of their other psychopathic “policies”mandated by their puppetmasters) can 
be found at    http://www.brasschecktv.com/videos/government-corruption-1/how-politicians-see-
you.html .  What is it going to take to get people to face reality?
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Here are a few links to further educate you as to how obvious the ongoing genocide is:

http://vaccinenewsdaily.com/vaccine_development/327830-gavi-alliance-on-track-with-child-
vaccination-goals  .  “The GAVI Alliance is on track to meet its goal to expand immunizations in 
developing countries to an additional 243 million children before 2015, which could save [i.e. WIPE 
OUT] approximately 4 million lives, according to a report released on Monday.”  If you are not aware of 
how GAVI is involved in the corrupt world of global vaccine politics, you MUST read the article “A 
Dragon by the Tail” posted at http://whale.to/vaccines/reagan.html  .  This is the best expose’ I have 
ever seen regarding how corrupt these vaccine promoting agencies are.

People of India continue to be a target of Big Pharma’s killing machine (known as “clinical trials”); check 
out “Thousands of citizens in India killed by reckless Big Pharma drug trials” at 
http://www.naturalnews.com/042580_India_Big_Pharma_drug_trials.html#
%23ixzz2iMNoaNSh#ixzz2iSSUCp5F .  

The “vaccines are good” propaganda continues in the LIVE FREE OR DIE state of NH: 
http://vaccinenewsdaily.com/vaccine_development/327602-new-hampshire-announces-new-adult-
vaccination-campaign .  “The campaign is based on three key points [i.e., LIES]: vaccines are safe, 
healthy adults should receive vaccines to protect individuals who cannot and adults should make 
vaccination a part of routine healthcare.”  At https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Live_Free_or_Die , it is stated 
"Live Free or Die" is the official motto of the U.S. state of New Hampshire, adopted by the state in 
1945.[1] It is possibly the best-known of all state mottos, partly because it speaks to an assertive 
independence historically found in American political philosophy and partly because of its contrast to 
the milder sentiments found in other state mottos.

The phrase comes from a toast written by General John Stark, New Hampshire's most famous soldier 
of the American Revolutionary War, on July 31, 1809. Poor health forced Stark to decline an invitation 
to an anniversary reunion of the Battle of Bennington. Instead, he sent his toast by letter:

Live free or die: Death is not the worst of evils.  A truth which any one in NH who allows 
themselves to be injected with a bioweapon vaccine will surely discover as they are struck with 
a vaccine induced disease.

One of the most hilarious articles about “anti vaccination activists” can be found at 
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2013/oct/16/anti-vaccination-activists-should-not-be-given-
a-say-in-the-media .  Anti vaccination activists are now compared to members of the “flat earth 
society.  Here we learn “there’s a term to describe giving more time to opposing view points than the 
evidence actually supports – false balance…A recent study reports that stories about vaccines that 
include false balance are actually more dangerous than those that are purely anti-vaccine. Yes, you 
read that correctly. Stories that offer both sides of the coin can have a   greater negative influence   
on people’s decision to not vaccinate than those that are purely anti-vaccine.”  Further proof the 
vaccine promoters are losing face as they cannot refute the truth (which is why I have had no takers for 
my $10,000 reward posted at www.drcarley.com 7 years ago for any vaccine promoter to refute my 
information).

But have no fear; Bristol-Myers Squibb launches partnership to cure chronic diseases [that they have 
created]:
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http://vaccinenewsdaily.com/medical_countermeasures/327902-bristol-myers-squibb-launches-
partnership-to-cure-chronic-diseases 

In closing an excellent recent interview of myself on Planet Xtra radio out of the UK can be accessed at: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MABqpqN96OQ&feature=c4-
overview&list=UU5ZTsWApxWXpfJCHGerwbNA  .  I will also be interviewed by Roger Noorthoek on 
Sunday 10/27/13 at 1PM EST at http://www.blogtalkradio.com/greatinfotoknow  .  Please tune in, and 
please spread the word….

If you need help in reversing your disease with natural therapies. please go to 
http://www.reversingvaccineinduceddiseases.com/services to learn how Dr. Carley does consults. 
(Note that Alzheimers can also be reversed as long as there is family available to give the person their 
remedies).  You can access many archives of internet shows Dr. Carley has done over the last few 
years at http://thelightofdayradioshow.com/archives/RBN-BACKUP/commercialFree.html 
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